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Health & Safety Seminar

Explore the key Health and Safety issues for schools, from emergency management, and
lockdowns to critical incident management and everything in between. Hear about the latest
legislation and learn what colleagues from other schools are doing in this critical aspect of our
schools. 

Matt Austin

Matt is a senior solicitor in the employment law group at Simpson Grierson. He has experience in various
aspects of employment law and health and safety, and has represented clients in both contentious and
non-contentious matters. Matt has been involved in supporting ISNZ in relation to employment law and
health and safety for a number of years, and has presented on a number of occasions in relation to
educational institutions.

Senior Solicitor, Simpson Grierson 

Hamish Bell

-

Head of Values and Culture, St Andrew’s College

Speaker Bios

Hamish Bell has been a member of the Executive Team at St Andrew’s College since 2011. As the Head
of Values and Culture (Deputy Principal) Hamish has a diverse portfolio of responsibilities which include
leadership in staff operations, EOTC and Overseas Trips co-ordination, boarding house operation,
international students, the co-curricular programme, Castle Hill Outdoor Education Centre outdoor
education, staff leadership programme, school assembly organisation and student management. He is
also the award leader for the Duke of Edinburgh Award and is heavily involved in the rowing team.
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Jen Breed

Jen has more than twenty years’ experience as an advisor, facilitator, and trainer in health and safety,
team and relationship building and workplace culture change.She is experienced in delivering first line
leadership training programmes for Workingwise's clients, and is a trainer for the WorkSafe Reps health
and safety representative training courses.

Trainer and Health and Safety Adviser, Workingwise

Rob Powell

-

Health and Safety Manager, Saint Kentigern Trust Services 

Speaker Bios

Kristina Wischnowsky

Kristina is an Organisation Change professional who has been working with Rangi Ruru Girls’ School
since 2016. Over that time the school has embedded a strong culture of safety led by the board and
upheld by all members of the Rangi Ruru Girls’ School team. Kristina has won awards for her contribution
to Safety Culture in organisations and in 2015 was named Health and Safety Practitioner of the Year by
NZ Institute of Safety Managers and won SiteSafe Safety Leadership Contribution award. Kristina has
worked with organisations such as CDHB, Leighs Construction, Crusaders and Canterbury Rugby Union,
SiteSafe (Board member) and the Canterbury Safety Charter. Kristina is also the co-founder of Yoga to
Transform an online Yoga and Wellbeing business.

Health and Safety Co-ordinator, Rangi Ruru Girls’s School 

Paul Dennis

Paul is a Health and safety professional with extensive experience in heavy industrial environments
His passion is improving health and safety practices hand-in-hand with developing operational efficiencies
to where health and safety is just part of the job. He is building on his experience, both within the health
and safety sector and the broader heavy industry, he has been instrumental in implementing safer
practices and improved risk management techniques.

National Health and Safety Manager, Leigh’s Construction

Rob is the Health and Safety Manager at Saint Kentigern Trust Services. Throughout his career he
gained a reputation for working in partnership with people from all parts of the business to introduce
workable and reasonable steps to improve health and safety for workers, students and other
stakeholders. Rob is a member of the senior leadership team of the NZ Institute of Safety Management
(NZISM), where he coaches and mentors Branch Managers throughout New Zealand. He is an NZISM
Certified Professional, and along with his GradDipOSH, also holds qualifications in Adult Education,
Auditing and Investigations, Hazardous Substances and Emergency Management.



9.00am
Welcome and Introductions 

Guy Pascoe, Chief Executive, Independent Schools of New Zealand

9.10am

Legislation Review: Legal Case Studies and Scenarios

In this this highly informative session Matt will provide an overview of current legislation as it applies to
Health and Safety in schools, and will scan the horizon for any future health and safety developments
that those working in education should be aware of. He will also present recent case studies and
challenge delegates to consider how they would respond to various legal scenarios.

Matt Austin, Senior Solicitor, Simpson Grierson 

10.10am

Reviewing EOTC 

The safety of staff and students is at the heart of the EOTC programme at St Andrew’s College. This
requires a regular cycle of review and improvement of EOTC policies and procedures. In this workshop
style session, Hamish will walk through some of the key Health and Safety features of EOTC including
overseas trips at St Andrew’s College, and will outline the steps they are taking to improve their current
practice.

Hamish Bell, Head of Values and Culture, St Andrew’s College

10.40am Morning Tea

11.00am

Critical risks in education and how to manage them 

This in-depth, interactive workshop will look how schools can use the Risk Management Cycle to
identify health, safety and wellbeing critical risk priorities, assess the impact and levels of harm (physical
and mental health), and explore opportunities to reduce risks and improve the way work and other
factors can be designed and managed.

Jen Breed, Trainer and Health and Safety Adviser, Workingwise

1.00pm Lunch

1.45pm

Understanding risk tolerance

Risk tolerance is defined as the willingness to take safety risks. It involves evaluating multiple factors
that influence a decision to either accept or reduce risk. Rob Powell will share some of the work he is
doing for Saint Kentigern Trust Services as they evaluate how they use risk matrices to find the balance
between risk appetite and risk tolerance, while always keeping the Health and Safety of their students,
staff and communities at the front and centre of any decision making.

Rob Powell, Health and Safety Manager, Saint Kentigern Trust Services
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2.15pm

Building a positive Health and Safety culture. 

“Culture eats strategy for breakfast, lunch, and dinner” – Peter Drucker. 
How do you take something like Health and Safety that is heavily regulated, and compliance based and
make it part of the beating heart of your organisation? In this presentation Kristina will help you
understand the importance of Leadership, your safety framework, engagement approach and
continuous improvement and how to use these to build a strong safety culture.

Kristina Wischnowsky, Health and Safety Co-ordinator, Rangi Ruru Girls’s School 

3.00pm

Emergency planning

The principles of best practice in emergency planning are the same, regardless of what sector you work
in. Paul Dennis will share the latest trends and considerations of emergency planning in the construction
industry, and will look at how these can be applied to education sector.

Paul Dennis, National Health and Safety Manager, Leigh’s Construction

3.30pm

Open Forum 

In the final session of the day delegates are invited to raise any topic for discussion, and we shall ask
you to nominate ideas and topics for future professional development events. 

Guy Pascoe, Chief Executive, ISNZ

4.15pm Seminar Close and Afternoon Tea
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Please note that the final programme is subject to change


